THE TFT-LCD TV/Monitor Quotation
LCD television 7" series( model number H7001 )
A number

Class

Especially

Price space

Sex

External appearance

Screen dimension: 7 inche
Resolution: 1440*234 pixels
Languagemenu:Chinese\English
chromatic system

H7001
7″

Sound system

A class

AV+TV

:PAL/NTSC

:BG/DK/I、M/N

Adjust into the best effect automatically

USD71

CATV: all bands, subjoin CATV reception
(470MHZ) 255 pre-set programs the picture can
be overturned as you like
time-set power on/off 、channel changed;5 TV
modes choose(standard、personal、soft、light、vivid)
calendar、game、lottery

functions

Show the dynamic pictures in fluency
Contain TV/AV functions

LCD TV/Monitor8" series( model number H8001 )
A number

Class

Especially

Sex

Price space

Screen dimension: 8 inch
The best resolution :800*600

Resolution (max)

H8001
8″
PC+AV+TV

A class

:1024*768 pixels

The outer shell color is: Black/ silvery/ gray
eligibility

USD116

Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\French\
Spanish\German\Italian
A light takes care of the high and bright degree, the
high contrast LCD manifestation hold
The extremely high resolution supports various
VGAs importation mode
Viewing angle (H/V): 150°/150°
Bright degree:300cd/m2 Contrast degree :350:1
Whole function card type remote control
VGA\ AV\ TV three unite as one the perfect
support of function

The HAMI

LCD TOUCH SCREAM 8" series( model number H8001T)

External appearance

Screen dimension: 8 inch
The best resolution:800*600

H8001T

A class

Resolution (max)

:1024*768 pixels

chromatic system

:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

Sound system

8″ TOUCH
SCREEN With
USB control

:BG/DK/I、M/N

Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\Fren
ch\Spanish\German\Italian

USD136

The outer shell color is: Black/ silvery/ gray
eligibility

（ PC+AV+TV
）

A touch hold, the in keeping with GPS and works
control the kit
The touch holds the adoption to circumscribe the
USB to connect, the convenience link
A light takes care of the high and bright degree, the
high contrast LCD manifestation hold
The extremely high resolution supports various
VGAs importation mode
Viewing angle (H/V): 150°/150°
Bright degree:300cd/m2 Contrast degree:350:1
Whole function card type remote control
VGA\ AV\ TV three unite as one the perfect
support of function

LCD TV/Monitor 8" series( model number H8002 )
Screen dimension: 8 inch
The best resolution:800*600 pixels
Resolution (max) :1024*768 pixels

H8002

The outer shell color is: Black/ silvery/ gray
eligibility

8″

PC+AV

Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\French\S

A class

USD112

panish\German\Italian
A light takes care of the high and bright degree, the
high contrast LCD manifestation hold
The extremely high resolution supports various
VGAs importation mode
Viewing angle (H/V): 150°/150°
Bright degree:300 cd/ m2 Contrast degree :350:1
Whole function card type remote control
VGA\ AV two unite as one the perfect support of
function

The HAMI LCD TV/Monitor 8" series( model number H8006 )
Screen dimension: 8 inch
Resolution (recommended):640*480 pixels
Resolution (max)

H8006
8″
PC+AV+TV

:800*600 pixels

Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\French\S

A class

panish\German\Italian
chromatic system
Sound system

:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

:BG/DK/I、M/N

Adjust into the best effect automatically
Contain TV/AV/PC functions

The HAMI LCD TV/Monitor 8.4" series( model number H84A )

USD91

Screen dimension: 8.4" inch
Double lamps, ultrahigh brightness, wide viewing
angle

H84A
8.4″
PC+AV+TV

Resolution (recommended):800*600 pixels
Resolution (max)

A class

:1024*768 pixels

MenuLanguage:Chinese\English\Russian\French\

USD117

Spanish\German\Italian
chromatic system

:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

Sound system :BG/DK/I、M/N
Adjust into the best effect automatically
CATV: all bands, subjoin CATV reception
(470MHZ)
Contain TV/AV/PC functions

The HAMI LCD

TOUCH SCREAM 8.4" series( model number H84T)
Screen dimension: 8.4 inch
The best resolution:800*600
Resolution (max) :1024*768 pixels

H84T
8.4″TOUCH
SCREEN With
USB control

chromatic system
Sound system

A class

:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

:BG/DK/I、M/N

Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\Frenc

USD136

h\Spanish\German\Italian
The outer shell color is: Black/ silvery/ gray

（ PC+AV+TV
）

eligibility
A touch hold, the in keeping with GPS and works
control the kit
The touch holds the adoption to circumscribe the
USB to connect, the convenience link
A light takes care of the high and bright degree, the
high contrast LCD manifestation hold
The extremely high resolution supports various
VGAs importation mode
Whole function card type remote control
VGA\ AV\ TV three unite as one the perfect support
of function

The HAMI LCD TV/Monitor 9.2" series( model number H92A )
Screen dimension: 9.2 inch
Resolution (recommended):800*480 pixels
Resolution (max)

MenuLanguage:Chinese\English\Russian\French\

H92A

Spanish\German\Italian

A class
9.2″
AV+ PC+TV

:1024*768 pixels

chromatic system

:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

Sound system :BG/DK/I、M/N
Adjust into the best effect automatically
CATV: all bands, subjoin CATV reception
(470MHZ)
Contain TV/AV/PC functions

The HAMI LCD TV/Monitor 10.4" series( model number H104A )

USD93.5

Model: H104A
Screen dimension: 10.4 inch
Double lamps, high brightness, wide viewing angle
Resolution (recommended):800*600 pixels
Resolution (max)

:1024*768 pixels

Languagemenu :Chinese\English\Russian\French\

H104A
10.4″
AV+ PC+TV

A class

Spanish\German\ Italian
chromatic system
Sound system

:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

USD135

:BG/DK/I、M/N

Adjust into the best effect automatically
CATV:

all

bands,

subjoin

CATV

reception

(470MHZ)
Show the dynamic pictures in fluency
Contain TV/AV/PC functions

The HAMI

LCD TOUCH SCREAM 10.4" series( model number H104T )
Screen dimension: 10.4inch
The best resolution:800*600
Resolution (max)
chromatic system
Sound system

:1024*768 pixels
:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

:BG/DK/I、M/N

Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\Frenc

H104T

h\Spanish\German\Italian

10.4″TOUCH
SCREEN With
USB control

The outer shell color is: Black/ silvery/ gray
eligibility

A class

（AV+
PC+TV）

A touch hold, the in keeping with GPS and works
control the kit

USD185

The touch holds the adoption to circumscribe the
USB to connect, the convenience link
A light takes care of the high and bright degree, the
high contrast LCD manifestation hold
The extremely high resolution supports various
VGAs importation mode
Whole function card type remote control
VGA\ AV\ TV three unite as one the perfect support
of function

The HAMI

LCD TV/Monitor 10.4" series( model number H106)
Model: H106
Screen dimension: 10.4 inch
Double lamps, high brightness, wide viewing angle
Resolution (recommended): 640*480 pixels
Resolution (max)

Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\French\S

H106
10.4″
AV+ PC+TV

:1024*768 pixels

A class

panish\German\ Italian
chromatic system
Sound system

:PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

:BG/DK/I、M/N

Adjust into the best effect automatically
CATV:

all

bands,

subjoin

CATV

(470MHZ)
Show the dynamic pictures in fluency
Contain TV/AV/PC functions

reception

USD108

The HAMI

LCD TV/Monitor 15" series( model number H156A )

Mode

Class

H156A
A级

15″
PC+AV+TV

Especially

Sex

Model: H156A
Screen dimension：15 inch
Color: black/silver
Resolution(recommended): 1024*768 pixels
Contrast Ratio:450:1
Brightness: 300:1
Response time: ≤12ms
Viewing angle (H/V): 160°/160°
Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\Fr
ench\Spanish\German\ Italian
chromatic system
:PAL/NTSC 、
PAL/SECAM
Sound system :BG/DK/I、M/N
Adjust into the best effect automatically
CATV: all bands, subjoin CATV reception
(470MHZ)
Show the dynamic pictures in fluency
Contain TV/AV/PC functions

Price

External appearance

USD185

The HAMI LCD TOUCH SCREAM 15" series( model number H156T )
Mode

Class

Especially

Sex

Price

External appearance

Screen dimension: 15 inch

Resolution (recommended): 1024*768
chromatic system :PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

H156T

Sound system :BG/DK/I、M/N

15″TOUCH
SCREEN With
USB control

The outer shell color is: Black/ silvery/ gray

A级

USD266.5

eligibility
A touch hold, the in keeping with GPS and works
control the kit

（ PC+AV+TV
）

The touch holds the adoption to circumscribe the
USB to connect, the convenience link
A light takes care of the high and bright degree, the
high contrast LCD manifestation hold
The extremely high resolution supports various
VGAs importation mode

Viewing angle (H/V): 160°/160°
Bright degree:300 cd/ m2
Contrast degree:350:1
Whole function card type remote control
VGA\ AV\ TV three unite as one the perfect support
of function

The HAMI
Model

LCD TV/Monitor 17" series( model number H171 )
Class

Especially

Sex

Price

External appearance

H171

A级

17″
PC+AV+TV

The HAMI

Model: H171
Screen dimension：17 inch
Color: black/silver
Resolution(recommended):1280*1024pixels
Contrast Ratio:450:1
Brightness: 300:1
Response time: ≤12ms
Viewing angle (H/V): 160°/160°
Languagemenu:Chinese\English\Russian\Fr
ench\Spanish\German\ Italian
chromatic system
:PAL/NTSC 、
PAL/SECAM
Sound system :BG/DK/I、M/N
Adjust into the best effect automatically
CATV: all bands, subjoin CATV reception
(470MHZ)
Show the dynamic pictures in fluency
Contain TV/AV/PC functions

USD225

LCD TOUCH SCREAM 17" series( model number H171T )

Model

Class

Especially

Sex

Price

Screen dimension: 17 inch

Resolution(recommended):1280*1024pixels

H171T

chromatic system :PAL/NTSC 、PAL/SECAM

A级

Sound system :BG/DK/I、M/N
The outer shell color is: Black/ silvery/ gray

17″TOUCH
SCREEN With
USB control

eligibility
A touch hold, the in keeping with GPS and works
control the kit
The touch holds the adoption to circumscribe the

（PC+AV+TV
）

USB to connect, the convenience link
A light takes care of the high and bright degree, the
high contrast LCD manifestation hold
The extremely high resolution supports various
VGAs importation mode

Viewing angle (H/V): 160°/160°
Bright degree:450 cd/ m2
Contrast degree:300:1
Whole function card type remote control
VGA\ AV\ TV three unite as one the perfect support
of function

USD305

External appearance

